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David Stanley began his nursing 
career in the days when nurses 
wore hugc belt bucklcs and funny 
hats. He 'trained' as a registered 
nurse and midwife in South Aust-
ralia and workcd through hi s 
formative career in a number of 
hospitals and clinical environments 
in Australia. In 1993 he completed 
a Bachelor of Nursing at Flinders 
University, Adelaide (for which he was awarded the University 
Medal) and after a number o f years of volunteer work in A fri ca 
he moved to the United Kingdom and worked as the Co-
ordinator of Chi ldren's Services and as a nurse practitioner. He 
completed a Master's of Health Science degree at B irmingham 
University. For a short time he worked in Central Australia for 
Remote Health Services , before returning to the Un ited King-
dom to complete hjs nursing doctorate, researching in the area 
of clinical leadership. He is currently teaching undergraduate 
and postgraduate nursing at Curtin Universi ty of Technology, 
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Contemporary nursing in Australia and internationally is chal-
lenging, complex, dynamic and very rewarding. Many of our 
cl ients are older ~U1d sicker that they were a decade ago, often 
with complex health and psychosocial needs. This means that 
nurses today must be clinically competent, flexible and knowl-
edgeable. They must have a broad and deep knowledge of 
physiology, pathophysiology, pharmacology, epidemiology, 
therapeutics, culture, ethics and law, as well as an understand-
ing of evidence-based practice. Today's nurses have many roles 
and functions--ciinic ian, educator, manager, researcher, to 
name just a few. They must be highly skilled with the abili ty 
to problem solve and they must possess sophisticated c ri tical 
thinking skills. They must be life-long learners and confident in 
the use of information and communication technology. Nurses 
must he ahle to communicate effectively, with their dip.nts . 
with each other and with other members of the health care team. 
Above all , they must care for their patients in ways that signify 
respect, acceptance, empathy, connectedness, cul tural sensitiv-
ity and genuine concern. 
Against this background, the first Australian edition of 
Kozier and Erb's fundamentals of nursing will be of immense 
benefit to both beginning students and those who are more 
advanced. This comprehensive textbook, with its unique Aus-
tralian perspective, introduces the reader to vitally important 
nurs ing issues, concepts, practices and theories. The book wi ll 
prepare students for practice in a range of diverse clinical set-
tings and help them understand what it means to be a competent 
professional nurse in the twenty-first century. 
LANGUAGE AND TERMINOLOGY 
Patient, clients and health care consumers 
[n developing this text we have used terminology that is famil-
iar and appl icable to most Australians. To achieve this, we have 
used the terms 'client', 'patient' and 'health care consumer' 
throughout the text, applying each according to its context. This 
remains consistent with the terminology set out in the Code Of 
ethics/or nurses in Austrctiia, published by the Australian Nurs-
ing and Midwifery Council (ANMC 2005). 
Indigenous Austrolians 
Throughout the text we have integrated issues relevant to the 
Indigenous Australian population. In covering the issues we have 
acknowledged the importance of using non-discriminatory and 
appropriate language to describe groups of people, policies and 
events, and have thus followed the gu.idelines as set out by NS W 
Health in its pubHcation Communicating positively: A guide to 
appropriate Aboriginal terminology. 
Nursing Diagnoses 
[n 2002, the North American Nursing Diagnosi s Association 
(NANDA) was changed to NANDA-lnternational (NANDA-l), 
in recognition of the broadening global scope of its member-
ship. The NANDA-I taxonomy provides nurses with a shared 
language of diagnostic terminology and is particularly useful 
for the beginning nurse, and thus we have incorporated it into 
our text. We do acknowledge, however, that Australian nurses 
often adapt rhe NANDA-I terminology 10 meet their own con-
text and specific client needs. 
ORGANISATION OF THE BOOK 
The detailed table of contents at the beginning of the book 
provides a clear structural map to the content incl uded in the 
to units and 54 chapters. 
Unit 1, The Nature of Nursing, clusters five chapters that 
pruvitle comprehensive coverage of introduclolY cOll(;epts of 
nursing. The history of nursing in Australia and the Australian 
legal system provide a contextual backdrop to the chapters that 
follow. 
In Unit 2, Contemporary Healtb Care, four chapters focus 
on contemporary health care topics such as health care delivery 
syste-,ms, commllni ty-bflsP.n CMf':, home: ~Mf': finn the: 1I ~f': of in-
formation and communication technology in healtb care. 
Unit 3 is The Nursing Process. Six chapters introduce stu-
dents to this important framework. with each chapter dedicated 
to a specific step of the nursing process. Chapter 10 outlines 
critical thinking and the nursing process. A Nursing in Action 
case study is used as the frame of reference for applying content 
in all phases of the nursing process in Chapter 11 , Assessing, 
Chapter 12, Diagnosing, Chapter 13, Planning, and Chapter 14, 
lmplementing and Evaluating. Chapter 15 covers documenting 
and reporting. 
Starting in this un it and incorporated throughout the book, 
we refer to the new NANDA International (NANDA-I) nursing 
diagnoses. 
In Unit 4, Health Beliefs and Practices, four chapters cover 
health-related beliefs and practices for individuals and fa milies 
from a variety of different cultural backgrounds. This Unit 
emphasises the importance of cultural sensitivity when caring 
for clients from different backgrounds and it has a particular 
focus on lndigenous Australian people-a focus that continues 
throughout the book. Practical issues related to nursing 
management is an additional strength of this unit. 
Unit 5, Lifespan Development. consists of five chapter~ 
that discuss development from conception to old age. Chapter 
23 is a new chapter devoted specifically to the care of the older 
adult. 
Unit 6, Integral Aspects of Nursing, discusses topics such 
as caring. communicating, teaching, leading, managing and 
delegating. These topics are all crucial elements for providing 
competent nursing care. 
Unit 7, Assessing Health, covers vital signs and health 
assessment in two separate chapters, so beginning students can 
understand nonnal assessment techniques and tindings. 
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Chapter 29, Vital Signs, introduces students to the health assess-
mem skills that are crucial to competent professional practice. 
In Unit 8, Integra l CUiuponents of Client Cal"C, lht: [ul:wo.l 
shifts La those issues of relevance to all clients: asepsis, safety, 
hygiene, diagnostic testing. medications, wound care and pre-
u~.ralivt: (';iUt!. 
Unit 9, Promoting Psychosocial Health, includes six chap-
ters that cover a wide range of areas that affect one's health. 
Sensory perception, self-concept, sexuality, spirituality, stress 
and loss are all things that a nurse needs to consider to properly 
can: fur a clicnl. 
Unit 10, Promoting Physiologic Health , discusses a vari-
ety of physiologic concepts that provide the foundations for 
lIur~ill~ care. These include activity and exercise; s leep; pain: 
nutrition; eLimination; oxygenation; circulation; and fluid, elec-
tro lYle and acid- base balance. 
Preface XIX 
FEATURES 
For years, theAmerican edition of Kozier & Erb's Fundamentals 
of Nursing has been a gold standard that helps students embark 
on their careers in nursing. This first Australian edition retains 
many of the features tilat have made this textbook the number-
one choice of nursing students and lecturers. To further enhance 
this popular fundamentaJs textbook and ensure its appropriate 
appl ication for Austral ian students, nursing academics from 
across Australia were invited to review and comments on each of 
the 52 chapters. Their delailerl fp.p.dh~ck has ensured that Kozier 
& Erb 's Fundamentals of nursing: Firs! Australian edition is a 
current, engaging and uniquely A ustralian textbook that will heJp 
students succeed in their nursing studies. 
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Anatomy C:r Physiology 
Reviews provides students with a 
quick review of the human 
bioscience that is fundamental to 
c:ompeJp.nt pr~cti ce . 
Assessment Interviews show 
students how to ask appropriate 
questions in their clinical 
encounters. 
Client Teaching gives students a 
guide for what to say when 
educating clients. 
Clinical Alerts highlight special 
information such as safety issues. 
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Drug Capsules boxes help 
student learn the implications of 
certain medications that they may 
~ee in their clinical encounters. 
Home Care Considerations 
instruct students to cons ider 
adaptation for performing the slcill 
in the home. 
Practice Guidelines provide 
in Slalll s lllllll1arjc~ ur dillical 
dos and don'ts. 
Critical Thinking Checkpoints 
provide brief case studie 
followed by questions that 
encourage students to analyse, 
compare, contemplate, interpret 
and c.::.va luale infurmatiun. 
Concept Maps reinforce the 
steps of the nursing process by 
using different colours and by 
mf'pping difficult concepts 
diagramaticail y. 
Step-by-step Skill. help slUdems 
understand techniques and 
practice sequence. They include a 
complete equipment list and full-
colour photos and illustrations for 
critical steps . 
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Lifespan Considerations alert 
students to the needs of clients of 
different ages. 
Real· World Practice provides 
students with a real-worid 
perspective of practice. 
Research Notes introduce 
students to the concept of 
evidence-based nursing practice 
by reviewing relevant nursing 
research and discussing the 
implications for nursing practice. 
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XXII Preface 
SUPPLEMENTS FOR STUDENTS AND EDUCATORS 
To supplement the textbook and facil itate ac tive student learning, we iJ1Ciude a variety of teaching and learnlllg aids in our compre-
hensive supplements package. 
MYNURSlNGKIT <www.pearson.com.au!mynursingkil> 
MyNursingKit is designed to help students apply concepts 
In the book. Each chapter contains learning outcornes, a 
Home I Lean More I Textbooks I t-Lrshg catalog I contact 
Select Your Book 
glossary, case studies, care plan activilies and application 
acti vities, as weU as a full eBook. Instructors can use grade 
tracker to monitor student progress. 
) 
Welcome to f'.1yNurslngKitl 
Book Resources 
) You can find everything you need to be successful In the dassroom, In dlnlcals and ultimately on the NCLEX. In MyNurslm;;JKit. 
....... 
case Studies 
) 
) 
MyNurslnoKit j~ en onlone supplement thet offen students book-soet;ifj~ 
leamlng objectives, chapter summanes and practice tests as well as video 
dies and activities to aid student leamino and comprehension. 
) 
Smulaic:rl 
MyNur51f'101C1t also provides Instructors with easy and convenIent access to 
Important teachino resources indUdino lecture slides, Classroom Response 
Questions, te"t-benj.;, end mOr8 , 
To beo!n, simply dick on your tel!tbook 
I PEA R SON Ie> laID f'ea'5(IfIE.oi.ation ~as Ptlll"ltte tW · l~ Notice· Pm-«y Policy-~ 
NURSING SKILLS VIDEOS offer students the essential 
foundation for competency in performing c linical nursing 
skilJs, The volumes in this series consist of comprehensive 
procedures, demonstrated in hundreds of realistic video clips, 
ani mations, illustrations nnd photographs. Throughout the vid 
eos, student will experience the real-li fe aspects of therapeutic 
communication between the nurse and the patient, patients' 
reaction to invasivp: skill s, and issues related to culture, gender 
and age. 
LNSTRUCTORS' MANUAL. This manual contains a 
wealth of material to help instructors with the planning of 
curricula, particularly for first-year nursing programs, [t 
includes chapter overviews, detailed lecture sugges tions and 
outlines, learning outcomes, teaching tips, and more, for each 
chapter. 
POWERPOINT SLIDES and DIGITAL [MAGE 
LIDRARY. To fac ilitate classroom presentation, this dynamic, 
Illultimedia resource pairs key points covered in the chapters 
with images from the textbook to encourage effective lectures 
and c lassroom discuss ions. 
COMPUTERISED TEST BANK. The test bank allows 
edl1cators to c ustomise the bank of qllf':~tions to meet specific 
teaching needs and add/revise questions as needed. It consists 
of more than 2,000 true-false, multiple-choice, short-answer, 
essay and matching questions complete with solutions. Using 
Pearson's TestGen software, educators can create professional-
looking exams in just minutes by building tests from the existing 
database of questions, editing questions, or adding their own. 
TestGen also allows instructors to prepare printed, network and 
online tests. 
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